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Property: Devasom Khao Lak Resort

Address: Devasom Khao Lak Resort
79 Moo 3 Khuk Khak Beach, Takuapa, Phang Nga, Khao Lak 82220, Thailand

Tel: +66 (0) 76-592 277
Website: www.devasom.com

Facebook: www.facebook.com/devasomkhaolak
Instagram: @devasom_resorts
LINE Official Account: @devasomkhaolak

Sales and Marketing Office:
Tel: +66 (0) 82-258-9977
Email: dos@devasom.com
           marketing@devasom.com

Online Reservation System: www.devasom.com/khaolak

For Reservation Inquiries: Email: rsvn.khaolak@devasom.com

Food and Beverage: Takola Thai Restaurant (Michelin Guide 2022) 
   Beach Grill | Bar (Michelin Guide 2022) 

Opened since: December 2018



“AT DEVASOM, YOU ARE INVITED TO A JOURNEY TO 

UNWIND INTO RELAXING LUXURY AND 

TO REWIND THE SENSES OF TIME.”

Devasom Resorts are a collection of award-winning and charismatic destinations. With a passion to delight 
guests, we offer genuine hospitality and a doorway into the charms of the local culture and picturesque 

natural surrounds.

“DEVASOM” 

is derived from two Sanskrit word

“DEVA” 

meaning angels

“ASHRAM” 

meaning residence
AND

Our first beach resort, Devasom Hua Hin Resort, has been consistently winning awards since it first opened its 
doors in 2010. It is now ranked among Thailand’s best small luxury resorts.

The intimate Devasom Khao Lak Beach Resort & Villas is now open to be the new luxury landmark on the 
spellbinding Khao Lak seascape.
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THAILAND
BOUTIQUE
AWARDS 2016-2017

THAILAND
BOUTIQUE
AWARDS 2010

RESORT INFORMATION

Devasom Khao Lak Beach Resort and Villas is the perfect beach getaway. Found by the waters of a natural lagoon to one side 
and the pristine shores of Khao Lak’s most stunning sunset beach to the other, this unique beachfront retreat is set in an 
enchanting place where two worlds meet.

The pristine, newly-built resort covers three hectares of verdant grounds, and, unusually, each of the remarkably designed 69 
luxury guest rooms, pool suites and beachfront villas offer spellbinding sea views. Paying homage to the opulence of the 6th and 
7th centuries, the resort’s design is based on the intricate and breathtaking archaic art and architecture of a lost civilisation that 
once resided here.

In addition to its peaceful setting, the resort offers a horizon-edged pool, two Michilin Guide featured restaurants serving 
exquisite Thai and western cuisine, a beach grill and bar, wine cellar, spa and gym. There’s even a kids club to keep the little ones 
entertained while you relax and unwind. Shuttle buses to transport guests to and from nearby Khao Lak town centre on a daily 
basis, so getting around couldn’t be easier.

“Set in naturally beautiful surrounds, 

Devasom Khao Lak is the perfect place for a 

relaxing beachfront escape. A stay here will 

indulge the senses and ensure the warm 

hospitality that Thailand is famous for.”

RECOGNITIONS

  •   TripAdvisor Travelers' Choice Award 2022

  •   The Michelin Guide 2022 (Takola Thai Restaurant and Beach Grill | Bar)

  •   The Michelin Guide 2021 (Takola Thai Restaurant)

  •   The Plate Michelin 2021 (Beach Grill | Bar)

  •   International Spa & Beauty Award  2021: Best Luxury Hotel Spa
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ABOUT KHAO LAK

Known for its tranquil unspoilt beaches, vibrant natural landscapes, verdant forest and 
many attractions, Khao Lak is among Asia’s top beach destinations. It is a short 
hour-and-a-quarter drive from Phuket International Airport.

Nearby attractions include the picturesque Phang Nga bay, as well as many scenic 
National Parks and waterfalls. The breathtaking Similan Islands can be reached with 
ease by speedboat from Khao Lak, while Takua Pa old town offers an insight into the 
traditions of local life.

Guests at Devasom Khao Lak can explore the surrounding waterways by kayak and 
paddle board or on a bicycle tour of either the nearby coconut plantation, local village, 
temples or mangroves.
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ACCOMMODATION

The resort’s 69 guest rooms and villas can be found amid rich tropical garden and coconut groves, edged by the waters of the 
Andaman Sea and the natural freshwater lagoon. Each offers a picturesque sea view. Luxury guest rooms, pool suites and pool 
villas are spacious, fully equipped and thoughtfully designed to reflect the charming culture and ancient architecture of 
Southeast Asia.
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2 / (3)

Room category

Seaside Grand Deluxe 54 2 / (3) • Partial sea view with private balcony and outdoor daybed
• Free non-alcoholic mini bar (restocked daily)

24

Unit Size
(m2)

Occupency
Standard/(Max.) Specific Room feature

Room category

Seaside Junior Suite
with jacuzzi bath

62 • View of both lagoon and Andaman sea 
• Large private balcony with and outdoor daybed
• Spa tub on balcony with Welcome spa bath Treats 
• Free non-alcoholic mini bar (restocked daily)

21

Unit Size
(m2)

Occupency
Standard/(Max.) Specific Room feature

Seaside ‘Pool Paradise’ Suite
The 12 Seaside ‘Pool Paradise’ Suites (105m2) are perfectly designed for an intimate beach escape. The separate living room 

and stylish bedroom provide plenty of extra space, while the large private deck features a plunge pool and two personal 

sun loungers from which you can look out across the natural lagoon and the sea. The living room can be re-configured to 

accommodate an extra guest.

Seaside Junior Suite with Jacuzzi bath
Seaside Junior Suites (62m2) are exceedingly stylish and spacious with a private spa tub found on the large balcony offering 

views across the lush, natural lagoon and the Andaman sea. Each features an extra-large bed or two twin beds plus a large sofa.

Seaside Grand Deluxe
Devasom’s beachfront charms begin here. The Seaside Grand Deluxe rooms are remarkably spacious (54m2). Each features an 

extra-large bed or two twin beds and offers a partial view of the Andaman sea from the large private balcony.

ACCOMMODATION
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2 / (2 adult +
2 children

Room category

Seaside ‘Pool Paradise’ 
Suite

10512

Unit Size
(m2)

Occupency
Standard/(Max.) Specific Room feature

• View of both lagoon and Andaman sea 
• Large private balcony with and outdoor daybed
• Private infinity plunge pool (5x 2.4m) and two sun loungers 
  overlooking the lagoon and the sea 
• Separate living room with elegant lounging space 
• Free premium non-alcoholic mini bar, espresso machine 
  and freshly-squeezed juice of the day 
• Bose® sound system with curated playlists

 Beachfront Pool Villa / Beach Pool Villa
Offering an intimate beach resort experience, each of our pool villas (150m2) boasts a magnificent sea view as well as barefoot 

access straight onto the soft sands of the beach. Each villa features a large horizon-edge pool complete with spa jets, a separate 

living room and sun loungers.

Two-bedroom Beachfront Family Pool Villa
Offering an intimate beach resort experience, each of our pool villas (200m2) boasts a magnificent sea view as well as barefoot 

access straight onto the soft sands of the beach. Each villa features a large horizon-edge pool complete with spa jets, a separate 

living room and sun loungers.

2 / (2 adults + 
2 children

Beachfront Pool Villa
(Front Row)

Beach Pool Villa

1504

4

Unit Size
(m2)

Occupency
Standard/(Max.) Specific Room feature

• Direct barefoot access to sunset beach
• Picturesque views of Andaman sea
• Private infinity plunge pool with spa jets (5.5–6.5 x 3m)
• Outdoor living area with two sun loungers
• Resort Butler and daily in-villa breakfast services
• Free premium non-alcoholic mini bar, espresso machine 
  and freshly-squeezed juice of the day 
• Bose® sound system with curated playlists

Room category
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4* / (4 adults 
+ 2 children

Devasom Sky Villa
2-bedroom Panoramic
Oceanfront Pool
Penthouse

4302

4* / (4 adults 
+ 2 children

Room category

Two-bedroom Beachfront 
Family Pool Villa

2002

Unit Size
(m2)

Occupency
Standard/(Max.) Specific Room feature

• Direct barefoot access to sunset beach
• Picturesque views of Andaman sea
• Private infinity plunge pool with spa jets (5.5–6.5 x 3m)
• Hardwood outdoor deck with large daybed
• Outdoor living area with two sun loungers
• Resort Butler and daily in-villa breakfast services 
• Separate living room with elegant lounging space 
• Free premium mini bar, espresso machine and freshly- 
   squeezed juice of the day
• Bose® sound system with curated playlists

Specific Room feature

Devasom Sky Villa
2-bedroom Panoramic Oceanfront Pool Penthouse

‘Devasom Sky Villa’ (430m2) are our extraordinary penthouses. Perched at the top of the hotel, they have the best, panoramic 

ocean views in the whole resort. Each features two bedrooms, a separate living room, dining pavilion, private lap pool (17m) with 

spa jets and a large private courtyard complete with sun loungers – all overlooking  the beautiful waters of the Andaman Sea.

• Panoramic sunset sea view
• Private infinity lap pool with spa jets (17.5 x 3.6m) 
  overlooking the sea
• Large private sky garden and sun decks with sea view, 
  daybeds, Sala pavilion and four sun loungers 
• Separate living room with elegant lounging space 
• Separate dining hall with private bar
• Bedroom spa tubs with Welcome spa bath Treats 
• Private elevator access and Personal Butler services 
• In-villa alfresco dining and private party options 
• In-villa daily breakfast services with sea view
• ‘Trips’ complimentary airport transfers
• ‘Treats’ complimentary in-villa Welcome spa treatments
• ‘Tastes’ free in-villa private bar with gourmet snacks 
   (restocked daily), espresso machine and freshly- squeezed 
   juice of the day
• Bose® sound system with curated playlists

Room category Unit Size
(m2)

Occupency
Standard/(Max.)
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Two-bedroom Beachfront Family Pool Villa and Two-bedroom ‘Devasom Sky Villa’: room rates are inclusive of daily 

breakfast for up to 4 adults and up to 2 children under 12 years (sharing existing beds with parents) per villa.

Combine Beach Pool Villas with connecting sun decks into a 3-bedroom triple pool villa. A 2-bedroom double pool villa is 

also available on request (advance booking required).

Wheelchair accessible units: 1 Seaside Junior Suite and 1 Beachfront Villa (advance booking required).

Room rates are for standard occupancy as specified. Additional guest charges apply. See the hotel’s rates and conditions for 

further details.

Guests also enjoy free wi-fi internet access, thoughtfully-curated resort activities, a welcome fruit platter on arrival, 

complimentary in-room minibar replenished daily, scheduled daily shuttle transfers to and from Khao Lak’s town centre.

STANDARD FEATURES 

AND AMENITIES

  •   Extra large 7-foot bed or two large 3.5-foot 

       twin beds {configurable}

  •   Full or partial view of the sea

  •   Large private balcony or deck with seating

  •   FREE fully-stocked minibar replenished daily
         {Non-alcoholic for Grand Deluxe, Junior Suite and Pool Suite; 
         Premium-stocked for Villas; Fully- stocked private bar for Sky Villas}

  •   Coffee and tea making facilities replenished daily

  •   Bose® sound system with curated playlists for Suites 

       and Villas / Hi-fi Bluetooth speakers for Grand Deluxe 

       and Junior Suite

  •   FREE Wi-Fi in-room and public areas

  •   42-inch or 55-inch LED screen with satellite program 

       and Blu-Ray player {free Blu-Ray movie selections}

  •   Private bathroom with bathtub and separate rain shower(s)

  •   Devasom bathroom amenities

  •   Toiletries, bathrobes, hair dryer and slippers Seating area, 

       desk and dressing table In-room electronic safe 

  •   Individually-controlled air conditioning

  •   All units are non-smoking
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DINING

‘TAKOLA’ Restaurant  serves up the finest authentic Thai cuisine. The all-day dining restaurant is complemented by a relaxing lounge 
space, cocktail bar and curated wine cellar offering plenty of fine wines and beverages. It’s elegant yet exotic setting and delicious 
specialties are inspired by Khao Lak’s nearby ancient town, ‘Takola’. The restaurant has both indoor and outdoor seating as well as a 
private dining/wine tasting room for up to ten guests. {100 seats; service hours 7:00 - 23:00}

‘DEVASOM’ Beach Grill and Bar epitomises beachfront charm. Relax and unwind in this scenic venue as you look out at the panoramic 
views over the Andaman sea and the resort’s lush natural lagoon. Devasom Beach Grill and Bar features a cocktail bar and flavoursome 
Mediterranean fusion menu, with an open grill and a wood- fired pizza oven. Specialities include top cuts of meat and locally-caught 
seafood. It also offers poolside drinks and snacks, a variety of draught and craft beers, and hosts the occasional sunset cocktail party. 
{76 seats; service hours 12:00 - 23:00}

Private Dining at the Lagoon tower and beachfront area offers a romantic spot for private dinner ‘Dining by Desire’.
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DEVASOM SPA | WELLNESS

Devasom Spa | Wellness indulges your senses. Relax in luxurious surroundings and leave feeling rejuvenated after enjoying one of the 
extensive range of therapies that draw on the ancient Thai arts of healing and the oriental philosophy of well-being – soothing your 
body, mind, and spirit. Treatments include regenerating facials and scrubs, energising body wraps, a variety of soothing massages and 
manicure. For the ultimate experience, combine several options to create an individually-tailored package to re-set your body and 
mind. The spa complex includes a steam room and relaxation area where healthy drinks are served.

Yoga and meditation – a mix of complimentary yoga and meditation sessions are offered at the outdoor theatre in the cloister or in 
the scenic Lagoon Tower hall.

EVENTS AND WEDDINGS

'The Library' (100m2), Board Room (50m2; 12 seats), ‘Devasom Sky Villa’ (430m2) and courtyard are all set amid the resort’s scenic 
surrounds. They offer flexible settings for meetings and private seaside events*. Our friendly event staff are glad to fulfil your wishes.

{*outdoor events are subject to seasons and a full booking of adjacent rooms and villas}
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RESORT FEATURES

  •   Large two-tier saltwater swimming pool with a panoramic beachfront view and spa jets

  •   Sun decks and sun loungers offer private beach access

  •   The scenic view tower and rooftop terrace are perfect for a romantic dinner or a celebration

  •   Private beach access at the front of the resort

  •   Children’s swimming pool and Kids’ Club facility with a tree-house theme

  •   24-hour Fitness Gym and yoga studio

  •   ‘The Library’ Lounge with selected books and novels / internet stations and Blu-Ray movie selections

  •   Free Wi-Fi

  •   ‘Trips’ day trips, cycling trips and tour assistance

  •   ‘Treats’ spa and wellness treatments ‘Tastes’ private cooking class andromantic Devasom Dining by Desire 

  •   Free shuttle services to/from KhaoLak centre three times a day

  •   Car rental service and private airport transfer service available

  •   Laundry and pressing service ‘Devasom Living’ souvenir shop 24-Hour security and front desk

HOTEL SERVICES AND FACILITIES

From scenic beachfront sunset parties to a glimpse at local life and the region’s cultural and culinary charms, complete your 
indulgent Devasom Experience by joining special treats and a variety of unique resort’s daily activities.

Complimentary activities include:
  •   ‘Kanom Krok’ Thai snack demo class 

  •   ‘Alchemy Bar’ hands-on wellness workshop 

  •   Yoga and mindfulness sessions for beginners 

  •   Guided ‘spice route’ tour of the resort 

  •   Kayaks, paddle boards and mountain bikes

  •   Devasom Kids Club Explorer

Additional activities include:
  •   ‘Devasom Sunset’ oceanfront cocktail evenings

  •   ‘Dining by Desire’ romantic private dinner

  •   ‘Takola’ Thai cuisine and ‘Fisherman’s Grill’ special dinners 

  •   Thai and Southeast Asian cuisine cooking classes.

  •   Devasom Private Trip to Hidden Beach

  •   Luxury Beach Camp 7-course dining

  •   Beach Picnic Experience

  •   Devasom Afternoon Tea Set

  •   Devasom Patisserie Tea Salon
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EXCURSIONS

Devasom’s Tour and Activity Centre offers a full range of half- and 
full-day excursions to Phang Nga’s most interesting attractions.

  •   Phang Nga Bay including a visit to ‘James Bond Island’

  •   Similan Islands excursion with snorkelling or scuba diving 

  •   Bicycle eco tour to nearby coconut and rubber plantations, 

mangroves, a local village and nearby temples

  •   Mountain trekking or jungle rafting in Khao Lak National Park 

  •   Half-day trip to Takua Pa old town’s market and temples 

  •   Elephant park and sea turtle conservation centre

  •   Exploring the surrounding waterways and lagoon by kayak 

  •   Day trips to nearby attractions and islands.

      {*All activities and timetables are subject to seasonal changes.}
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Distance:
Phuket International Airport ...................... [75 mins] 81 Km.

Khuk Khak Beach ......................................................... 0 Km. 

Andaman Hub Medical Center. ................................... 5 Km.

Khao Lak Shopping Centre ......................................... 7 Km. 

Tonchongfah Waterfall .............................................. 10 Km. 

Khaolak-Lamru National Park .................................... 10 Km.

Turtle Sanctuary Conservation Centre ...................... 20 Km.

Tap Lamu Pier ........................................................... 20 Km. 

Similan Islands ................................ [70 mins by speedboat] 

Takuapa Old Town ..................................................... 27 Km.

Phang Nga Elephant Park ......................................... 45 Km. 

Phang Nga Bay Pier & James Bond Isl. .................... 71 Km.

 



Google Earth:
Latitude: 8° 41’ 40.2"N or 8.694508

Longitude: 98° 14’ 24.7"E or 98.240198




